
AT A GLANCE

5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
★ ★ ★ ★

DEPARTS Selected dates from 
09 Mar ’17 to 30 Dec ’17
TRAVEL STYLE 
Small-group trip
HIGHLIGHTS
•   Visit hidden communities for 

a unique encounter with the 
local people

•   Explore fascinat ing 
archaeological sites away from 
the tourist crowds

•   Stay at deluxe mountain 
lodges run in partnership with 
local communities

INCLUSIONS
Four nights accommodation, 
selected meals, guided tours, 
entrance fees and permits to 
sites as specifi ed, transportation 
and train from Aguas Calientes.
FROM AU$3,365* / 
NZ$3,635*

* Prices are per person twin share based on low-season travel.  Terms & conditions apply.

LARES ADVENTURE TO
MACHU PICCHU

DAY 1: CUZCO – SACRED VALLEY
After departing early this morning from Cuzco, you’ll have the option to visit the 
celebrated market at Písac, where indigenous Quechua communities from the 
surrounding highlands come to sell their produce, or take a moderate hike in the hills and 
mountains over the Sacred Valley. Following this, enjoy exclusive access to the isolated 
community of Viacha, where you’ll learn about its unique farming practices and delight 
in a traditional ‘Pachamanca’ meal for lunch, cooked under hot stones. An afternoon 
excursion to the archaeological complex at Písac provides a wonderful opportunity to 
explore the complex free of crowds, with the sun setting behind the peaks. (L)(D)

DAY 2: SACRED VALLEY
Travel deeper into the heart of the Lares region. A road journey into the mountains will 
take you through remote archaeological sites. After lunch, you can choose between 
visiting a traditional weaver’s village or a scenic drive and a moderate–strenuous hike 
amid turquoise lakes and towering peaks to the remote village of Huacahuasi. Locals 
will give you an insight into the evolving role of the original Andean people in both the 
culture and commerce of modern-day Cuzco. (B)(L)(D)

Traverse seldom-
travelled highland 
trails surrounded by 
exquisite snow-capped 
peaks, past roaming 
herds of llamas and 
alpacas, around 
impossibly hued 
turquoise lakes and 
through graceful 
waterfalls to reach the 
Incas’ crowning glory, 
Machu Picchu

DAY 3: SACRED VALLEY
This morning, spend some time learning more about the heritage and day-to-day 
activities of the Huacahuasi community. You can then choose to embark on a 
spectacular hike over a high pass to the adjacent valley and then on to the ancient 
town of Ollantaytambo, home to some of the oldest continuously occupied dwellings 
in South America, or try an easy hike from Lares Pass on an authentic Inca trail and 
along a beautiful canyon, down to the local community of Totora.

If you prefer to see more of the Sacred Valley, you can drive back for a visit to 
an ethnographic museum that features the history of Peru’s rich civilisations of the 
past or choose to explore the valley on mountain bike. Afterwards, enjoy lunch in the 
Urubamba River countryside on your way to Ollantaytambo, where you can spend 
time meandering through its charming maze-like streets. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 4: SACRED VALLEY – AGUAS CALIENTES
This morning take a short hike to Inca storage structures high above Ollantaytambo 
for magnifi cent views of the town and the temple. After your hike, enjoy a guided 
tour of the fortress, one of the best examples of Inca architecture and revel in its 
mystical history. It’s a perfect introduction to the wonder of Machu Picchu. Around 
midday, embark on a scenic train ride along the Urubamba River Valley to Aguas 
Calientes, a bustling town that sits below the Machu Picchu sanctuary. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 5: AGUAS CALIENTES – CUZCO
At dawn, commence your visit to Machu Picchu with a bus ride up the mountain. As 
you enter the sanctuary, the morning sun rises over the iconic Sun Gate and washes the 
structures and terraces with resplendent light. You’ll be awed by the skilful architecture 
of the many watchtowers, the Temple of the Sun and the royal Inca residences, 
among many other incredible structures. Take a moment to quietly sit and listen or to 
meditate and absorb the mystical energy that envelops you. Let your imagination soar 
as you contemplate the history of Machu Picchu and its mysterious origins. For those 
looking to explore further, there’s an optional uphill hike on Huayna Picchu, the 
towering mountain that rises behind Machu Picchu. After lunch in Aguas Calientes 
you’ll return in the afternoon/early evening to Cuzco by train and private coach. (B)

T  he Lares Adventure to Machu 
Picchu o� ers the perfect 
combination of traditional 

adventure travel and cultural immersion. 
Your experience on a lodge-to-lodge 
journey alternates between an 
exploration of the astounding natural 
scenery of the Sacred Valley of the Incas 
and an intimate look at Andean culture, 
both in busy towns and in the most 
remote mountain hamlets.
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